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TWO PICTURES. 

This is what the great Edmund 

Burke save of the duty of a Represen- 

tative. We want Mr. Snowball and 

his friends to read it: — 

“ It ix the duty of yourParliamenta 

ry representative to sacrifice hix 

repose and his pleasures to yours, and 
above all, TO PREFER IN ALL CASES 

OUR INTEREST TO HIS OWN.” 
  

  

PRECEPT VS. PRACTICE. 

The great Liberal party of England, 
as far as their professsions $id their 

acts are concerned, are very much 

like their Canadian namesakes, Wha 

in the cold shades of opposition, how 

ubly and how eloquently have it- 
leaders in both countries dwelt up 

the evils entailed upon the people ow- 

{12 to Conservative misgovernment ; 

and whi'e bidding tor power, they 

are no less profuse in the r promises 

having. like the quack dictor, an ins 

faliable remedy tor each and every 

political and crmmearcia: il unde 

which the county happens to be suf 

ering. When hrwever they obtain 

power they forget altogether abou! 

the fulfillment of their promises, bu: 

when they undertake to cure anv of 

the evils they so Dbudly denounced 

wh'le in opposition, the remedy tha! 

they prescribe in many instances 

turns ont like the gnack’s nostrins, 

¢ ;jually as bad as the disease. 141873 

the Grits, witha large majority a 

their back, assumed the reins of pow- 

er in this country and their friends 

and partizanz were bal in their pre- 

dictions of the gieat things they wer: 

ahout to accomplish for tho good of 

the country. Bat as time went on 

their iuncompetency to govern the 

country became so apparent that, not 

only the people but their most srdent 

supporters becane disgus‘ed wih 

their rnle.  Atevery opporinmty the 

people got they returued men fo op- 

pose them and when the siext general 

election came round it was eagerly 

reized by the electors of the country 

10 hurl them from the positions that 

they had shown bv their acts that 

they were uafir tofitl. If we take a 

glance at the state of political affiirs 

in England we will see the people 

of that country pursuing tha sams 

course towards Mr. Gladstone and his 

Liberal Party. It will be remember 

that previous to the list general elee- 

tion in that country, Messrs. Glud- 

stone, Bright, etec., stomped the 

British Isles and while thev in the 

most violent language condemned the 

policy pursued by the DBeaconsfic 1d 

administration, they were loud in 

their promises of what they wonld 

accompl=h for the benefit of th Engs 

Their pro- 

gramme was a brilliant one as it em 

braced all that could be either wished 

ordesired by the most ardent and 

devout advocates of reform. Of the 

many questions that Mr Gladsio e 

pledged himself to bring before Par 

liament the tollowing are a fe'v.— 

“He promised to deal with London 
municipal retorm, and with county 
government. He was to extend 
household suftrage to the Eaglish 
conrrties and the Irish boroughs: the 
liguor laws were to be amended {there 
was to be a reform in criminal law 
procedure; the responsibility of em- 
plorers on account of the i juries re- 
ceived by their work -people was to 
be materially irereased; a reduetion 
ot public expenditure, and an «ffees 
tive mode ot dealing with the pro- 
bate doty were promised. Such eas 
tern gues:jons as the opium revenue, 
ludian finance, and the working of 
the home government of India were 
to be settled. The ci y companies, 
the medical protession, aud church 
establishiwents were oli to be deah 
with in an alarmingly earnet spirit; 
the aboliion of the burial lows, tos 

gether with those aff ctinz entail and 

scttlement, were shadowed forih: 
property wag to be 1evaloed, and an 
end put to corrupt practices amd 
he vy exper ses at elections. The 
revenne departments were to be res 
urgamized, vhe-eurtency readjusted, 
and the seats of Parliameinary repre 

sentatives retdisributed ; and the law 
of primary education was Lo vu col 
siderably revised.” 

Those were the brilliant promise 

of the great Liberal statesman ol 

England, but how has he fulfilled ! 

th ‘m daring the time that he aad his 

party have held power. Why but 

four Government measures of aay 

conseque .ce have been brought be- 

fore Parliament aud made law, and 

of these the Coercion and Land Acts 

were not contemplated at the tim 

the appeal was made to the couniry. 

As in Canada, the bye-sloctions have 

all gone aguinst the Government and 

{here ig a growing fecling among the 

English people anything but favors: 

able 10 the long life of the great Lib- 

eral administration of Mr. Silad- 

B.oue. 
  

The revisors of votes will meet in 

Glogan's hardware store en Tuesday, 

25th inst., to adjudicate gn the pio 

piety of adding some fifteen or twenty 

names Lo thelist of qualified voters. 

equioping a fl eof fgiing vessels: 

1. wenty vessels of fLom 5) to 100 toas 

  

  

LOCAL INDUSIRIES. 

In our last issn? we dealt briefly 

vith the nee® of estublishing some 
ew industries in our eomnty. Wel 
win‘ed our that the establishment of 

v Factory, such for example as a 

WVoolen Mill would give employment 
to a large number of people, give an 

mpe us to trade, and largely —_—— 

ur farmers. We have been too ng 

epending on a single industry, and 

10 matter how much the hand: ring 

nterest may be written up by ins 
eres ed paries, the people thi- 

«aunty know to their cost that itis tw 

tem, an onprofi-able and unvel ble 

one. Ihas been traly deseribed us 

a waning ivdasiry. IL is naw prac” | 

“ically in the hands of monopolist J 
"he small lmnbermen are crowded 

aut, and only ih se with capital ean 
ow embark in the business. Each 

vear its benefi = are tel less and less 

dd itis now aamatier of diffiulty for 

a la! oring mmn to exis, who is de: 

sending on the lnmber trade. Even 

‘he bnsiness ot stowing ships has 

filien into the hands of monopolists, 

and where a dozen men formerly 
mule eomboriable livings, a sing'e 

ind vi-lnal now reaps the profic, and 
every dollar squed zd from the labor- 

oad 18 to the ten per eent. of the 

monopolist, To hear those men wh 

thna restrict and control labor talk ot 

Freee Tiade i8 sickening, 

We want some kind of ¢. mpe ition, 

We need something that will give 

winter emaplovmen: tog our people, 

And to acquire these we must wake 

9:0 of the resources which Providence 

ha< placed within our reach. Wo 

nave at hand the meaus of bettering 

our condition an lit will be eur own 

fault it we do not utilize then, 

Let us glance at a few figures from 

the Trade and Navigation returns 

We fi dd that daring the Fiscal yew 

en led 30h Jane 1830, Nova Seofia 

exported $4H333,441 worih of fish, 

What did New DBDruanswick exnor 

dicing the same vear!  Oaly 8631, 

746 wor:h. Our export of Jmmber 

during the same year was yalued at 

23516 952, or nearly a illion dol 

lars less than the value of tish expoit- 

¢d by Nova Scotia. [ere on cur sea 

board are ome of the most valuable 

fisheries in the world, Here also we 

have the faciliies for building and 

ol 

We have also the men to man them, 

Yi not a single vessel i {iid out mn 

Miram:chi t 1 one deep sa fi-heries! 

Sirangers {roan abroad come and reap 

the harvest while we sit and suck out 

thumbs and wait for someihing to 

ru un. Is not this shameful? One 

mechanics are among the best in th 

wor d, ye have plonty of word, ete, 

right at hand, ver we huve wot a 

single fishing vessel owned in om 

port. Is it any wonder then that we 

ave driving our young men away! 
We earnestly hope that this winter a 

start willbe made. It will not cost 

much to build a good sized Fishing 

Schoonr. The bail ling of it will 

give employment to a tew of our 

mechanics, and next year, employs 

ment will be given to 15 or 20 of om 
veung men. And we have na doubt 

but that once te «art is made it 

will result inothers tollowing.,  Iu- 

steal of one we would hke to re 

bal his winter, 
~We coul-l enlarg > on this bat leave 
fariher observations for a fuiure 

iasuc, 
— re CEIre——e 

EDITORIAL GLEANINGS. 
—   

MEETING CF CROCWAED HEADS. 

T.e Emperor of Austria and the 
Cz r of Ruscin are s'ortly to have un 
interview. Lote t iegranis say that tie 
secret has oz d out that the meeting is 
connected with a violent suppression of 
the eastern qu stion by the arbit ary aa 
nexanon of European Turkey to Auctnn 
aad Russia, with a promiso of neat:ality 

to Germuny in the event of war nest 
spring with France. Constantinople 1s 
to become a tree city. 

CR. PS IN QUEBEC. 

Late accounts from Qiebee¢ inform us 
that the crops throughout that Province 
have been unusually good this season. 
Io the Suguenay Valley particularly is 
this the case, wod sachi an abundart yield 

      

trade generally, and whole:alers vener— 

ally anticipate an active Fall's business 
in conBequence, 

THE MANUFACTURING NIUM, 

Tre Toronto Monetary Tim 8 informs 
us that a decided improvement in busi- 
ness has taken place ia Guelph, espeer 
ally smong tie manufucrurers, The 
Messrs Bell & Co. shipped. last month, 
we are tld, 44 orzuns to England and 
33 1 Australia. One day iast week 
this firm received a letter from Eagland 
skins for 56 more instroments of dif- 

fer nt styles. The Raymond Sewing 
duchine Works are running night and 
dug, und still te machines cannot be 

upplied fast enough,  Txrensiong are 
ceing made in the premises of Messrs 
McCrae & Co., in order 10 keep pace 
vit toe growing demand for their yarns 

nd knitted goods. Tire Carria-e Goods 
Manufacturing Company, which mde 
such extensive alterations in® its works 

I st year in order to supply the demand. 
vzain find themselves heavily taxed to 
torn out their goods when wanted. The 
Ra ner Piano Works find the demund 
for their instruments brisk, and they are 

4s busy #8 they can well he, Engine 
and farm” imp'en ent mana acturers in 
that city report a similar position of af. 
fuirs. The wbuudune harvests, the 
groath of the country and the NP. all 
ave 10 do with this condition of business, 
which appears pretty general throughout 
Canada, and for which we should be 

thanklui. 

We are also pleased to learn that in. 
creased netivity prevails in the manuiae 
tu ing industries of Q ehec. Iv is wos. 
«becivabie iu the tanning #1d boot and 

shoe inte esis as all the factories in thege 
lines wre being worked to their full caps- 
city, ard several of the largest have re- 
eutly been adding to their facilities. A 

considerable quantity of leatber i8 now 
beivg ship ed trom there toEngland, anc 
as the prices resized are very fair ther 
are prospects of this truce growing, A 

tnctary for the manufacture of the “ner 
«rades of ladie's and wisses’ shoes is 

abcut being started by J. E. Woodley. 
» 10 ¢ Xprete to begin operations ia shout 
a furivight, with a present cupaeity of 
trom teeny to twenty~five cases a week. 
Several oti er tactories of smaller calibre 
Pave been started within the  yenr, and 
snders fiom jobbers as far west us Win. 
nipeg Lave flowed in feeely. 

Oue «ftle most important and grow 
ing industries of Toronto, and one whi hy 
hus ie.t the mmpu'se given to manuiac- 
turies in the Ixst year or two, is the 
Toronto Biidge Company, It was at 
first ut great disadvantage owing lo un 

di rvulustion of American made bridges, 

but since that jractice hus 80 incr: ased 
a.d grown that this summer it wus abso- 
lutely necessary to increase the room and 
tacilities. This has just been done; ans 
other railway switch was put in, two 
large shops built aud new ma: hinery ad- 
ded. altoge tt er doubling the former capa- 
city, the Company has orders in for 
months xhend of which the fullowing are 

making in the aggregate 
500 feet railway bridging; one span 

tor the Windsor and Annapolis R ilway, 

and two for the South Eustern, Quebec, 

Montreal, Ouawa & Occidental R. R, 
ten spans, To onto. Grey& Bruce seven 
teen spans; Canadian Paciic Raliway, six 

mstances, 
9 

spans. These spans range trom 70 10 
230 teet each. In addition to tunis there 
are a number ot highway bridzes in 
various places. making over 1,500 lineal 

fect altogether of highway bridging. 
The principal ones of these are two trestle 
bridges in Rosedale, tlie picturesque 
subuih north-eust of Toronto; one is 60 
teet Lilgh, 365 feet long, sud the other, 

over tte Du ravine 120 feet high and 
600 feet long. Iron roofing, railway 
turntables, bridge bulis, ng well us iron 

hridges are made by this growing con- 
cern. The work already turned out is 
of a quality aud appearance that gives 
premise of ecntinucd prosperity. 

A glass Works manufactary has lately 
been erected in New Glasgow, N 8 und 
we learn from late (xchanges t.at it 
has jst sent i's first consignment, 
cngisting of over ity cases of 
lamp ciimaoeys to Hdifax, It hus a 
wide fi ld Leture it us the imports of gluss 
and manuta turizs of glass into the Do- 
inion during the year amcunis lo over 
$650,000. Io another column we bave 
sive alenzthy account ot the progress 

ihat is been wade daring the past few 
years by the Oxford, N, S., cloth and 
romespun manufactury, If this manu- 

factury can do a large aud profitable 
busiuess, we crunot se what tere 1s to 
prevent au manufactury of the same 
wind carrying on a flourishing and re 

munerative trade in Chatham, 

LXPORTS TO UNITED STATES, 
@ 

Exports irom Ot awa to tue United 

States for tue quarter ended with Sepa   of a l8orts of grains has not been known, 
it is stated by parties well veis-d in such 
matters, for some thiity years. In the 
district last named, it 1s said that the 

farmers have grain sufficient (0 last 
them two yenrs, and the only ground ot 
complaiut is that in distant sections they 
nave not the means of transporting their 
abundance to market. A noticeable fact 
18 the increased production of wheat, 

which i8 becomint wore prominent from 
year to year of late. In early colonial 
days this was a great wheal growing sec 

tion, butas in cther purta of Canada, 
over-cropping  e¢xhausied the wheats 

bearing properties of the soil, and for 
scars past Western flour made nearly «ll 
ine bread cousum do The land, how- 
ever. has now had along rest, and 10 
these who [Cliow thise mut ers closely, 

the increased amoaut Jf which it pro- 
duces from year to year has become u 
very noticeable fact. Root crops liave   
also yielded well, aud the only short] 
crop is hay, which suffered from the long 
continued dryness ot early Sommer. It 
i8 needl ss to gay win a beneficial effect 
tbe abundant barvest will bav: upon 

tember, were of the value of $883,029, 
; vineteen-twertietrs of them leing eituer 
sawn lumber,or materials connected with 

tic wood trade, Rock phosphate is tue 
item next in amount, 

Gu-iph’s export to the United Siates 
for the quater ended with  Beptember 
were valued at $218,189, otf which 

£105.929worth wus shipped thst mouth, 
$61,435 in August and $50,835 in 
July . 

Hamilton's exports to the United 
Stutes tor deptember last were of the 
value of 71,422, Animals, wool, lum. Jiscussion of long division tor some 
ber and muib were the maiu items. 

—aee aU) og Gad PE ee 

WHERE 13 THE MONEY. 
  

| 
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) 
{lucinntion somewhere, for trade ennnott parents and gun-dinnag, and those o~for. ! 

sg . 

be dull whe pr fis a.e placed at su h tunately, were 100 thinly ic pierented, 

It should be! wn epormous sum yearly. 
rem mhered that it is not the gains or 
crofits that previde for the expenditure, 
hut the yearly accumutation of weal. 

that is being asked abcut, Our eontem- 
porary says that it knows large sums ar 
made by a variety of operations (some 
of & very questionable character), but 
these gaing are for the most prt squana 

dered in extravagant hiviez, and cannot 
theretore form any part of the saccunn 
lated wealth of the country.  Snll it 

“eminent slatists’” assert that the coun- 
try is richer each year by £200,000,000, 
he Mail admita that it must believe 

them; nud yer it doubtingly usks — merely 
us a maiter of curivsity—(1) How do 
we make this money? (2) Who are ite 
envied posses-ors? (3) Where does in 
find inves:ment? The answer is given 
that *it cannot be to any great exten! 

the profits of home trade, because the 

bulk of our productions, agriculture] and 

manufacturing, go to supply our d.ily 
necessities of consumption, and the sur 

plus, of course, fizures in our exports. 
Do we, then, after balancing the profits 
ana losses of our export 1rade, real ze s 
clé& r profit of £200 000 000 on our 
tor¢i mn commerce? but here, again, we 
are brought up with a round tain, as the 

Yaukees suy, when we knew that the 
profits of exports have to be used to pur- 
chase in ths foreign market those im 
purts which we demand forhome  con- 

~umption—go that again t1¢£2,000,000 
clude our wnxious enquiry If Mr 
ludstone knows anything of this accu- 
mulatioy, an excellent opportunity is 
afforded him of paying off the national 
debt fund instead of making it an easy 
burden, have no burden at all. And radi- 

cals, loo, should desist trom talking ot 
-onfiscating the lands and the tithes, w hen 
this vastaccumn ation of weaithy which 
must or 8houid be in hard cash or bonds 
or securitivs of some kind, sna comet 

able 8omew here, is or ouzht to be avail 
atle for satisfying the usti- nal creditor. 
I'bere is a wonderful wtaction about 
figures.  Woat splerdd  ealculations 
wight be wrougit out Irom these accus 
muiated and still accumulatin® millions 
The Jail enters into sume of thew. Ii 
saye: —- Just ug the Americans sometimes 
fuse themselves by calculating whar th 
popelation of tie States will be in 1999 

wad 2000 A.D, 80 one may ca culate 

want Enzlund’s accumulated wealth will 
he sho. ld we be fortu-ate enough to 

keep the wasteful ard extravagant Torics | 
out of power, Our present  hoaid 

smounts, according to the best author- 
nies, to about £10,000,000.00:; 

adding £200,000.000 per annum, in A. 

D. 2000 wesball be worth £34,000 | 
ao. ovo!” i 

Seriously it asks, “is ii nol a cruel 
mockery to talk of a vost anvual accum- 
uiztion of wealth, when landowune:s, be- 
my unable to let their farms, are cutting 

down their expenditure; when year after 
yeur crops are failing, and agricultur 
»lifts eaigrating to different countries? 
(liese are items on the cor tra side of the 
account which, if we mmtake not, would 
more Lhan balance the imaginary huu- 

dreds of mi livns derived rom trade and 

comme ree,” 

en re AI re we 

NORTHUMUGRLAND TEACHER'S 
INSTITUTE. 

The Fifth Annual MM. eting of the 
Northumberland County Teacher's In- 

Canin ed discussion of 

A t—— wr — c— SP —- co—-a— SE. ee ee —————— —— 
  

The Fourth Siasion 

m. 

besinuing 

a Fril=y. was ta'es op with 

tiie bes 

of imparting a koowled re of 

mie ihods | 

Crnadian | 

thist ws, through the prescribed “Pext 

ook Many interesting end vseful views 
vere elicited, and the teachers appeared | 
~urmly cencerned in this subject, appre- | 
ciating its difficulties, M-. Siverieamt 

01 color, minerals, pluots a d- animals, 
lhe Institute adjourned st 1 p. m | be- 
ore tl.e conclusion of the paper. 

The Fifth Session began with the ro- 
mainder of MiSivewizht's article. after 

which a number of ladies and gentlemen 
discus-ed the points whi h he had raised. 

The subject of El-meuntary Puysic ‘| 

(Hotze), was then taken up and Mess 8. 
Coyngrabame, Matthew, Griudly, and 
“thers. gave their methods and exper 
ienee. It was generally conced-d that 
ihis eminently useful subject was not 
difficalt to tench. ~~ Mr. Moor then read 
n taoughtful paper on S:houl Discip 

live and Management, and in the sub- 
-equent discussi v it appeared that moral 
<uasion had come to be considered the 
most potent weapon a teacher's 
haud. 

A communication was read from Mr. 
Oakes, fransterring his chemicals and 
nppararus to the lustitute. The Iusiitute 
accepred them gratetullr, and put them 
m the hands ot tue VicesPredident aud 

Secretary Treasurer for their own and 
the Institute's use. It was then decided 

that the Institute should next meet at 
Chatham, in July 1882, on the Thursday 
asd Friday betore vacation. 

A vote of thauks wus tendered to the 
Trustees of Newcastle Diwsiriet for the 
use of the School Room to the Com 
mittee of Munagement, and the gentle- 
wen who contcibuted papers on the varie 
wus subjects. 

Tue lustitute thereafter adjourned. 

it 

  

OXFORD MILLS. 

  

(From Halifax Herald.) 

The proprietors of the O«ford Mills 
muke their usual handsome display—tiis 
year surpassing ail previoas oifuis, AY 
exhibitions tor the past five years this 
mavufacturing concern has exhibited, 
each year being an improve ment on the 
(receding one. Thre year they cap the 
climax-—with an exhibit the finest ever 
made in the Provinces —of no less than 
sixty varieties of their wm nufactures ol 
cloth, &ec., made st Oafer , NS. 

The ¢xhibit comprises winter and summer 
tweeds, homes ung, blankets, flannels, 

shirtings, yuarus, rugs, and ladies’ dress 
govds—atl manufactured ny Nova 

Sectia workmen and women. This cons 

nioTI 

‘hen guve un very full and peactical paper | 
| 
| 
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New Advertisements 
at 9° 
  

i, i, they COME. 
MIXED CARLO 1D APPLES 

AT AUCIION, 

Chatham, Cott, 12. 

| Te morrow, st 10 a. m. sharp. 

Wi. WYSE, 
AucCTioNERR 

      

FELLOW'S 

COMPOUD SYiup 
QF 

HY PO PHIOS PHITES. 

  

Seott’s : 
Noithrop & Liman; 

R binson’s 

Putiner's. | E
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AYERS CHERRY PECTORAL, ALLAN'S LUNG BALSA, 
GERMAN SYRUP. 

The above standard 
lung .roub.es have 

\ 
remedies forCough and 
been received at the 

NEW DRUG STORES 
direct from the M nufcoturers and we guar- 

#ntee them PURE AND GENUINE. 
£5 PRESCRIPTION 

IL} RECEIPTS AREF 
AT ALL HOUES. PARED 

S AND FAM. 

ULLY PRE- 

MACKENZIE & Co. 

(Opposite Hon. W. Muirhead s Store.) 
D .NTAL ROOMI3 UP 3TAl 3. 
Chatham, Octubar 5 

  

  

ANTHRACITE 
AND 

Soft Coal. 

  

The Subseriber has for sale 

best quality. ; 

550 Tons Scft Casal, 
in Lump, Stave and Nut Sizes. 

100 Tons Anth ucite Coal, 

530 Tons Blacksmith Cola. 

THOS. F. GILLESPIE, 
  

cern stari>d fourteen years ago— Lhe 
year of Confederation-—as a one set 
mill, and commenced with giving employ 
ment to a doz-n hands. The first year’s 
operation resuited in the manufactare of 
some 10 000 yards of homespun. This 
was Lhe finished article. [t was thas in- 

troduced to the public. It was received 
with the same pr judice that all tue 
home manufactured goods of that day 

were received with. But tims aud pers   
severance have killed, or preity nearly | 
killed that prejulice. 

ness had 80 increased that a mew mil | 

In 1371 the busi- 

was erected and additional aod]   stitute held at the Huarking Academy, 

Newenstle, on the 6th aud Tth of Oct. 

Meeting opeved al 10 30 a. w., Pnilip! 
Cox, A. B. President, in the chair, The 

Presid n* opened the mecting with a 
welcoming speech, explaining his re a- 
tions with Teachers, how tuey differed     from those of his predecessor. He. beg- 
ged teachers to divest their minds of the | 

feeling that the sums of money dep-nd- 
ing on their ranking were taeirs by right 
He alse begged them to lay aside tinndity 
and nervousness and devote themselves 
to the task of making this meeting of 
practical benefit to all attending it. After 
the winutes were read and approved and 
Roport of Secretary Treasurer brought | 
in and adopted, election of members were 
preceded with,  Tuirty eight members 
put down their names and the 1 stitute 
ten procecded Lo the election of officers 
for tire ensuing year, iE 

Pailip Cex, Esq.. B. A., was elected 
President by acclamation; C.M. Hatehi 
sou, Ksq., VicesPresident, aiso by ac~| 
clamatiou; ©. G. D) Roberts, M. A. by 
acclamation, Secret ry -Treagur-r, and 
Dovald  Macklutesi, E«q., Assistant 

Secretary. Two additional membrs tor 
Committee of Management then require 
ing election, four nominations wer: 

Those of Miss XK. M. Wiltiscon, 
and Messrs J. Coyngrabme, Macklutosn 

ard Sivewright, Miss  Willieton 
was eles ted by acclamation, and the [a- 
stitute then voted by baliot for the 

second member of the committee; Mr. 
James Mackintosh was chosen. 

Then the subj-ct of Long Dividion 
was discussed, Mr. Coyngrahame 
opening the discussion with iliustrations 
upon the black board of un eusy and 
logical method employed by Limself of 
leading the pupils into a comprenension 
of long division. Many teachers spoke 
on th subject, most of them approving 
Mr Coyangrabme’s method, 

| Second 8 ssion at 2 30 p. m.— After 
(caliing of roll, the meeting continued the 

—
 

Fae atven.     |tme, Mr. Roberts then read a paper on 
[the study ot English classics, which was 
tollowed by a paper by Mr. Hutchison 
~on sight sluging or practical wiusic for | 

What should Le high authority asserts 3¢h00!S, vith interesiing illustrations by | 
Li:at the wealth of Grest Deitain is accus charts unl blackboard and the voice, Miss | 

mulating at the rate of £200,000.000 | Fhompson assisted him st the 
Mail After discussion 

¢ Journed. 
per snnum—but the Liverpool 
wonderingly enqu res, What becomes u 
the money? That billion of dollars is | 

  

organ, 

the lustitute ads | 

The Third Session commencing at 8! - : : noarly £6 for each man, woman and | p. Mm. was oceunied by an able lqatare | 
child'in the United Kingdom, and       

ro
m 

yet | from Mr. Cox, di livered in the Masonic 
people are complaining ot depression of | Hall 10 a fuir audwne-, 

itiade! The Nail thinks thereis a bul- | wae designed principally to be heard by | 
The lecture 

Limproved machinery added. 

yards of this year's manufactare wiil be 
sent up to **Kennedy''-—Moutreal, To- 

and carried off first priz-. 

{In the average price of their manufac— 

Twenty! 
hands were then employed, and some 
30 000 yards of homespun manufactured. 
Now, the Company are running a com 
plete “two sett mill,” Twenty hands 
are employed, and trom 75 000 to 80,- 
000 yards ot cloths wud 10 000 ibs. of 
yarn will be turned out this year, in the 
mauu‘acture of which 100,000 pounds | 

of provincial wool will be used. These 
“Homespuns’’ are more worn abroad 
than at home. No less ‘han 30,000 

ronto, Hamihion, London, acd even as 
fur west as Winnipeg. Bal the market 
is not confined to Canada. Tre Com- 
pany sent an exuibit to Australia in1877 

As a resolt 
of their enterprise, they opened up a 
business, and are now filling orders for 
“Nova Scotia homespun” from tunat far 
off land. A considerable quartuy wii 
also be shipped to Burope. The pros 
p ictors of this enterprise were well ku vwa 
opponents of | iberal Conservatism and 
tne Ndional Policy. They manufacture | 
an article the protection of which haus 
been violently denounced by Messrs, 
Biake, Cartwrignt & Co. DB. tins ens 
rerprise shows no sizn of ruin or decay, 
because of the N. P. This year tie 
neat little gum of about $150,000 wil 

be distributed in Nova 

puily in Cumberland Connty —uss the ae | 
salt of their operations. The N. P.has| 
not even restricted their basiness. Dura! 
ing its two yewrs’ reigu the compuny 
have been so over run with orders that 
they have determined uext spring to 
extend their premises, introduce new’ 
ma -hinery, directly employ 15 to Ju! 
extru bands, wnd manutacture 110 0uy 
yards of cloth. The demund to day is | 
twice u8 grewt us tuey ure capable of 
supplying. They have the hands, the | 
experience, the machinery, the mat rials, | 
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oO READERS uf VE4SP PERS 

EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS! 
  

THE Proprietor of the Tix s, Mone. 
tor, N- B.. olfers to send che Weekly 
io now subseribers from dite of ur- 
der to st Jau'y. "32. for only Ten 
Cts—mure than two mos. for a dia e 

FOR Twenty-five “ents he will 
sdition frem the 

me the vrler is veecived to the 
ist Doe. next for Tweuaty-five Cts. 
Nearly tw. montis for a Quarter! 

end the Dry 

Tue Dury Tix 8 was enlarged on the 
Ist uetuber and is now a 28 column 
well filied and well printed. 

paper, 

These 0 ‘ers aro male o new subscribers 
only, and the o ject is to iuduce those unsc- 
quaiuted with Lux TIMES to give it a trial 
tie Froprie or velieving th+t wany who do 
&» Will bec.mne perm «uent ~ubseribers. 
dress crders to 

Ad. 

H. TT, STEVFNS, 

  

Editor and Proprietor. 
  

  

Notice to Contractors. 

  

SEALTD Tenders. addressed to *he un- 
dersigned and end rsed * louder for Eng ~ 
necr's Residevce at Dorchester Penitentiary, 
N. BB,” wu! be received at this office until 
FHURSDAY 13th day of UCTOBER next, 
ingiusively, for tue oumpletion ot the abuve 
W THS. 

Plans and specific «tion can be seen at the 
Penitentiary, Dorchester, N. B,, and also it 

and 
the De uriment ot Public Works, Uttiw 4, 0 

after MONDAY, the 
OCIUBER. 

ord day 

Persvns endering are notified that tenders 
wiil not be considered uulozs wade ga tne 
}riated forius supplied, tas blanks  roperly 
filled iv, and sigaed with their actual sig- 
narures, 

Exch tender must be uccompanied by an 
ace epted bank eheque mde payable to the 

| oruer of the flonor «b.e the Minister of Pab- 
ie works, equal to five per ceut of the 

when cuted upon to do so, « 
complete the work c.ntr.ct 

Ss | amount cf the ten ‘er wniea will be forfeited 
“Ob prnCi= bf the party deciine te eute rT into a contre 

Wit failare to 
for. if the 

tenaer be not acoepted the cheque will be 
roturaned. 

| , Toe Department will net be bound to ac- 
eept the lowest or any tender. 

By order, 
F.H.ENNIS, 

Department of Public Werks, 
Ottawe, 29 h deptomber, 1831. 

Secretary. 

j 
J, B, RUSSELL, 

Direct Importer 

the reputation and the market, and ali 'GHOICE WINES, 
that is now wanting to make this the | 
largest and most vemunerative mill in 
the country is an incressed capital, Mi | 
Blake and his friende say that the “hioat- | 
ed woollen manufacturers” are making | 
us high as 40 per cent., therefore ths! 
ought to be a safe investment. Now, 
notwithstanding the “enormities of the 
Tasiff” in woollen goods, Mr Oxley ins | 
forms us that there has been no increase 

lures, and whils they have largely pro- 
fited by the benefits of the N, P., "heir | 

| §oaderrgrantely improved in quality as | 
thev wre—aie as Cheap es they were ever! 
sold in this country, 

BRANDIES, 
WHISKIES, 

CURDIALS, 
&e., &e., dic 

~=ALSO— 

ASST ALERT GF COMPLETE 
SeLell 

o 
4 
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WELL- 

GROCERIES 
Opposite Masom:z Hall, 

NEWC .iTLF, 
Newoastle | Nov 44—tf 
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